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ON DELPHINIUM CONSOLIDA.
BY DR. ABEL BLANCHARD, OF PEMBROKE, NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
£To the Editors of the Medical Journal. ]
Having very fortunately discovered that the Delphinium, or
Larkspur, of our gardens, (Delphinium Consolida ?) possesses
important medicinal properties, I take the liberty of communi-
cating to you such circumstances relative to its medical quali-
ties, as have come under my immediate observation.
About two years since I had a patient, a lady of about forty ;
who for several years had been afflicted with a troublesome
dyspnea, probably a nervous affection of the epiglottis ; her
inspiration very difficult and sonorous, her expiration tolera-
bly free.
She was attacked with the disease two or three times in a
year, the paroxysms recurring, daily, for ten or twelve days,
and continuing from two to six hours each day.
She had taken emetics, opium, ether, mnsk, and the whole
routine of antispasmodics ; and though formerly with some re-
lief, latterly very little : Galvanism would afford almost in-
stant relief, but unfortunately the disease would the next day
return with its usual violence.
Her complaint thus having become " formidable by circum-
stances," I thought it necessary to seek for my patient some
new remedy, or resign her up as incurable.
Having at that time some of the larkspur prepared, by in-
fusing one ounce of the bruised seeds in one pound of proof
spirit, (a preparation I had made about six years since, with the
intention of giving it in the hooping cough, a disease at that
time prevalent where I resided, but the disease subsiding, I lost
the opportunity of testing its virtues)—I thought it now a good
opportunity to try the effect of my.new medicine; and accord-
ingly repaired to my patient's apartment, who was then breath-
ing so as to be heard at considerable distance, and administered
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fifteen drops of the tincture. After waiting about twenfy min-
utes, without observing much abatement of her complaint, I
gave another dose of ten drops ; immediately, her breathing be-
came easier, and in the course of fifteen minutes she was per-
fectly relieved.
Although pleased with the benefit my patient had received,
and flattered with the idea of having discovered an antispas-
modic more powerful than was contained in the Materia Medi-
ca ; yet I felt no little anxiety about the consequences ; hut af-
ter tarrying with my patient about two hours, my fears entirely
subsided ; being unable to discover any alteration in her pulse,
and about the same degree of faiutness that had generally fol-
lowed the termination of the paroxysms.
I now left my patient, with directions to take ten drops the
next day, should she pereeive her dyspnea returning ;—she ob-
served my directions, and obtained immediate relief,—since
which she has had no return of her disease.
My patient had for years been very dropsical, for which di-
uretics became necessary every three or four months, and on
visiting her the second day after giving her the new medicine,
I was surprised to find, that a diuresis had come on, more pow-
erful than she had ever before experienced, removing every ap-
pearance of dropsy ; since which she has taken no other diur-
etic ; whenever diuretics became necessary, one dose, of five or
six drops, has been invariably sufficient to remove the supera-
bundant water.
Although the first operation of the medicine in this case,
might warrant (he conclusion I then drew, that it was power-
fully antispasmodjc ; yet its subsequent operation as a diuretic,
may perhaps render it doubtful, whether it relieved ihe breath-
ing by operating on the nervous system immediately, as an an-(¡spasmodic, or mediately, by promoting absorption in the lungs,
thereby removing the possible cause of spasm in that particular
case.
That the medicine in this case was diuretic is certain, as no
other medicine was given iu conjunction, at (he first or subsé-
quent times.
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That it was antispasmodic is probable, from the immediate
relief obtained, and from the circumstance, that Galvanism, in
that case an antispasmodic only, would afford immediate relief.
What particular irritability this person might possess, to ren-
der the medicine so very active, I am unable to say, in no other
case has its operation been nigh so powerful ; by this we per-
ceive the necessity of commencing with small doses, as in giving
digitalis and other narcotics.
From the above case, we have positive evidence that the
larkspur is an active and valuable medicine ; but in what par-
ticular cases of dropsy it would prove the most beneficial, I ant
at present unable to decide ; having been very much restricted
in the use of the medicine, in consequence of being deprived of
a sufficient quantity by some unavoidable circumstances.
The principal use I have made of it, is in affections of the
lungs ; in asthma, particularly the spasmodic ; and in most
cases of cough,—and am clearly of opinion that when compar-
ed with digitalis, it merits a decided preference ; except incas-
es where it becomes necessary to diminish arterial action.
A common dose for an adult is from ten to twenty drops, two
to three times a day. I have generally given it with paregor-
ic, one part to three, beginning with twenty drops and increas-
ing as the case may require.
Large doses nauseate, produce a slight diarrhea, and some-
times a profuse perspiration ; do not affect the pulse, nor the
uterine system.
Though I very much regret my inability at this time to de-
fine to you more satisfactorily its medical qualities, I hope the
above observations will afford a clue for others ; that at no dis-
tant period the Delphinium will occupy that high rank in the
Materia Medica of our country, which my own observations
persuade me to believe, that it so richly deserves.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant.
ABEL BLANCHARD.
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